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Rafferty: Editor (and Publisher)

EDITOR (AND PUBLISHER)
Keen Rafferty
are publishers, and few publishers
are more than energetic business men. Not that there is anything wrong in being a business man. On the contrary, the genius
of American business is perhaps our chief national distinction. But
there is plenty wrong with the current conviction of business men
that their business success automatically qualifies them 'not only to
own and publish a newspaper, but to determine that paper's news
and editorial policies.
The point is being repeatedly made in these days, and to my mind
correctly, that publishing is too much business and not enough profession; that publishers have usurped news-room authority and that
too often they have little regard for the rigid ethical independence
which editors and reporters cherish; that, in fact, some publishers are
not capable at all, in the best professional sense, of directing their
newspapers.
The conclusion which many careful observers reach is that American papers are more in danger from their own owners than from the
government and other influences.
The difference b~tween newspaper men and publishers is indicated
in the second paragraph of the following quotation on government
pressures from Charles Michelson, former New York World chief correspondent in Washington, writing of his experiences as publicity
director for the<Democratic National Committee;
... I now question if there ever was o/YUrpose to interfere with the
legitimate functions of publication; to limit their expression of opinion
or hamper, in ",ny way, their printing the truth, except-in war times-to
insist that matters that would afford aid and comfort to the enemy be
omitted.
.
... I think back with admiration of Heywood Broun's quitting the
World because they would not permit him to express in his column his
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which were contrary to the views of the

The plain editorial worker, and not the publisher, otten knows
most about· what press' freedom is. That freedom belongs to the
nation and its editors and reporter~ and 'all its people, and not, in some
magic special sense, to publishers and owners. Publishers have no
privilege of seeking the subservience of' thousands of trained editorial
minds to a few score business minds.
Ownership should obligate, not excuse. The owner who forces
his newspaper into hatreds has -forgotten his obligation. How fit is
such an owner to stand back and look at the world, as newspaper men
are supposed to do, and form jU,dgments about it? It is the pub~isher's
duty to help his editors to be fair, and not to push his. prejudices
upon them.
Yet publishers use the idea of "freedom" to support this very
practice. Profe~sor Carr Becker has said that "if we modify our gqv. e~nmental processes the methods will include that of frantically proclaiming that freedom of the press is in' danger' whenever anyone
employs that freedom to promote ideals of 'which we disapprove."
Anything "government" terrifies some publishers. The Bureau
of Economic Warfare said in September, -1942, in answer to publishers'
expressed fears, that notices that they must submit. two copies of each
of their papers for examination were not intended as a threat to the
press, but for inf~rmation, adding that only 50 per cent of all papers
had complied with. the request for copies. Such failure of assi$tance
to government is a' kind of anarchy of which too many American
publishers, far from being ashamed, are rather openly proud.
Though what officeholders say does· not always indicate what they
think, it is of interest to look at some of their statements about newspaperwork.
Byron Price' and Elmer Davis 'Publicly announced themselves
as opposed, even in war, to any but the barest necessities in the. way
of censorship-'necessities, that is, of military security. Presjdent
Roosevelt said in a greeting to. editors that the duty of the press is that
of "keeping the pedple fully and truly informed." The Treasury
De.partment fought against placing any wedge of influence into news
columns by buying advertising space, though some newspaper executives .supported such a move.. There is a Civil Service rule against
j.
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advertisements by a governmental agency for office help. Here are
some wartime quotations from men high in the government: Secretary Ickes: I hope I never live to see the day when

~ewspapers'

can't speak above a whisper.
Then Secretary M orgenthau: [The newspapers] are using the freedom
of the press to help fight the war of the free peoples.
Then Secretary Hull: It is vital ... that the highest traditions of the
American press, not only of freedom but of personal responsibility as well,
should be maintained and constantly refurbished.
Maj. Gen. A. D. Surles, director' of the bureau of public relations of
the War Department: In America we enjoy freedom of the press in more
than a legalistic sense.

o

Eric Hodgins, editorial vice-president of Time, has said that
"there is no whit of compulsion behind any editor in the land" from
government. Indeed, it might well be demonstrated that it is the
government which' insists tlfat the press remain free.
But our newspapers, less and less in the hands of newspaper men
and more and more in the ·hands of business men, constantly declare
that they are in mortal danger from government and American radicals; and this attitude of the publishers is nowhere better illustrated
than in the pages' of the weekly journal of the daily newspapers,
Editor if Publisher, of New York.
This journal is the only real voice of American ~ailies, and as
such it is fair to assume that it is supposed to represent both the editorial rooms and the business offices of our papers. . Actually, its
columns are more and more devoted to business and advertising and
production matters, and even where it does touch upon the work of
the news-room it seems to this observer to bear the slant of the "publisher's" mind. l Advertising, circulation, profits, mechanical problems,
labor troubles, government bureaus, and· so on take up more of its
space than does news of the WQrk of reporters, rewrite men, copy
editors, and editors themselves.
The journal was edited until recent years by a sage named Marlen
Pew, who looked upon himself as an editor representing ethical newsr

1 Editor and Publisher carried many of the statements used in this article; that fact
does not alter the conviction that the bulk of its material is "pro-publisher" and in a way
"anti-editor." There is no way in which such a journal could fail to carry some news
of the news-room profession; the point is simply that the attitude has swung away from
newspaper men and toward the business office.
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paper work. He was proud to do what all editors are supposed to do,
that is, to present both sides of ,a controversy within his human lights.,
This is a~ attitude that many publishers cannot understand. Editor i7
Publisher appears not to understand it either.
The change since Pew's day could be'illustrated in the magazine's
reactions to the Associated Press suit brought by the government.
When, for example, Marshall Field sa~d that the suit if successful should
serve ito 'make th~ press free by ridding it of a monopoly practice, the
journal carried ~ little story and put prejudicial quotes around the
words "Make Press Free." When others attacked the suit, it carried
big stories and treated them more respectfully. It wrote of "One of
the most important crises that the American press has ever faced,'" and
got out a special supplement of statements from publishers. All these
statements-scores and scores of them-attacked the government. Some
of the headlines which. Editor & Publisher carried on them were:
Basic Freedom Is the Issue; Effort to' "Freeze Freedom in Perpetuity";
Free Public Protest Rights at Stake; Government Action Must Please Hitl~r; Suit Is Threat to Fundamental RIghts; "Patently a Revenge Suit";
Action "Inspired by Spite and An~er"; Mortal.Blow to Press Freedom.
Nearly all the heads were prejudicial. Worse, all the statements
were obviously solicited by Editor & Publisher, and it would appear
that they were all solicited from a group which~the journal knew would
be ~gainst the suit. The cumulative effect of -:~ll this was great. But
the evidence of lack of fair editorial approach seemed ~lear.
,
A~ng the magazine's hates was President Roosevelt. Here is
, ' part of an editorial from its pages:
We' can't congratulate President Roosevelt on the sense of humor he
displayed in givi,ng a second hand award of the German Iron Cross to john
O'Donnell, Washington correspondent of the New York Daily News ...
Presumably, the "award" was made on the theory that O'Donnell's writing
gave aid and comfort to the' enemy-although it is hard to see how a
humorous yarn about two 'former Washington correspondents now in London could help Dr. Goebbels.
' ~,
,
The story irritated every newspaper man who read it, and it marks
a new low in the President's relations with newspapers....
Many newspaper men who rea~ the statement were not irritated
at anyone but O'Donnell. And it was not too hard to see that O'Donnell might be giving" aid and' comfprt to the' enemy when, later on,
published the rumor that the WAC in North Africa had Reen
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provided with contraceptives. Time} recounting that story, headlined
its article "O'Donnell's Foul."
Now, O'Donnell is a newspaper man, not a pu~lisher. But he is the
kind of newspaper' man who is hand-picked 'by the publisher and who
certainly does not have the respect of his American news-room colleagues. In that sense he represents the "downstairs" influence-that of
tbebusiness office (the publisher) -and not that of editors and reporters.
In editorial offices the tradition of abhorrence for the stories which
come upstairs marked "Must" still stands. That is because newspaper
,men see threats to press freedom from the inside as well as fr?m the
outside; the difference is that what they see is not always the kind of
threat publishers and owners are talking about. To a' good newspaper man, even if he does not like the American Newspaper Guild,
or the New Deal, or Marshall Field, they deserve a fair break tn any
paper's news columns.
Publishers generally are business-minded; newspaper men are
social-minded. If there are publishers like Eugene Myer and Arthur
Hayes Sulzberger, and newspaper men like O'Donnell, it is pretty
apparent that they are the exceptions to the rules. It takes business
sense to run a paper, as well as editorial sense, and we are not -going
to be able to "do without" publishers any more than without editors.
But the point is that the publishers, in more thaD: one sense, are doing
too much without the right kind of newspaper man-which is, by and
large, nearly any self-respecting, experienced newspaper man.
That is why it is difficult to escape the conviction that publishers
had better draw up and take a look at themselves. They would do
well to examine the code of the copyreader and think .how it could
be applied to themselves. They .could do well to arm themselves with
the editor's enlightenment if they are to insisllupon running the newsrooms and editorial pages of America; or, if that is impossible, they
could do well to give the work and decisions of the news-room, along
with formation of much policy, over to editors and reporters chosen
for their open-mindedness and ability rather than for their bias.
Under poor publishers,usnrping prerogatives, the press has lost
some of its freedom-and lost it to those publishers themselves. In
addition, it has lost many of its friends. Good newspaper men, employed by wise owners and turned loose, would mean a fresh breath
of life in our journalism, and a fresh host of friends everywhere.
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